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Ms Rebecca IP
Executive Director

Victoria Educational Organisation

Dear Parents,

Kung Hei Fat Choy!

Thank you for your support through a truly unpredictable and challenging school year. Your 
patience, assistance and enthusiasm allowed all of us at VEO to continue doing what we do 
best: provide children with the highest quality education and rich learning experiences in 
Hong Kong.

As we shift our focus to the promise of 2021, we will continue to work to ensure that every 
VEO child is challenged daily by new ideas and experiences and manages to feel strongly 
connected to friends, teachers, family and community.

During the PTA events held so far during this academic year – Children’s Health Webinar; 
VEO Language Talk; VEOPTA Newsletter Cover Design Competition; Little Play Space 
Co-Creation Box; Showcase Your Best Shot Workshop; Parent-Child Christmas Hip Hop Fun 
Workshop; Chinese Food Therapy Seminar; the Christmas Cake Pops Parent-Child Workshop; 
and, last but not least, the VEOPTA Christmas Party – I was excited to witness an active and 
vibrant VEOPTA community in action! 

I’m reminded in particular of the Parent-Child Fun Day held in November 2020 – a perfect 
example of how strong school-parent partnership leads to productive innovation to the benefit 
of all. Due to Covid-19, this popular event, held annually, was in danger of being cancelled, 
but through the cooperation of the VEOPTA and working with our teachers and staff, we were 
able to transform it into a vibrant online event attended by 7,000 participants! We made VEO 
history together!

I have been so proud to see the VEO community come together during this challenging year. 
The VEOPTA is an exceptionally caring, united community that strives to foster responsible, 
conscientious students while promoting high-level learning.  
 
Thank you for your energy, commitment and dedication to excellence in education. I look 
forward, as always, to working with you even more closely to foster lifelong learners who 
become future generation leaders.
 

Happy Chinese New Year!

Message from the Executive Director of VEO  
行 政 總 監 的 話

Ms Rebecca IP
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It has been a unique start to the 2020 - 21 academic year with all teaching and learning being conducted 
online. We have certainly missed gathering together with our parents and students. Yet, the spirit of unity 
that exists amongst the Victoria Educational Organisation (VEO) community members to be pioneers 
and continue to succeed with accomplishing our goals is truly encouraging and inspiring. 

The Parent Teacher Association (PTA) has been very helpful during this time in continuing to build a positive 
community by fostering relationships with parents, students and the school with many activities and 
virtual events. Some of these have included the following: the exciting and creative VEOPTA Newsletter 
Design Competition; beneficial webinars on children’s health; insightful parent sharing seminars, and 
various joyful Christmas events with Hip Hop dancing, cake pops and crystal balls, all to make our 
Christmas season festive and wonderfully enjoyed by all. We are also looking forward to more exciting 
events arranged for Chinese New Year, such as learning healthy soup recipes and making a wishing 
tree candy box to bring in the year of the Ox.

Thank you to the incredible team of PTA volunteers for their dedication and commitment and for organising 
these events, as well as the many participants who have also played an important role in generating so 
much community spirit for our organisation. 

Message from Principals
校 長 的 話

What a journey we have all had over the last few months, and continue to experience. We are truly 
driven by a need to help Victoria parents and children connect with each other this year in a fun way. 
That is why we have strived hard to continue with these events, many in virtual format, to remind us that 
we all belong to the Victoria community. In the following pages, we highlight the success that we have 
achieved together, which would not be possible without your participation. Check out the amazing 
drawings done by our little artists in the Newsletter Cover Design Competition, virtual seminars covering 
various topics from health issues to language development, and our children engaging in charity work 
and creative thinking through the Playright Little Play Space fundraising campaign. We also had tons of 
fun together in various school based activities including hip hop dancing and Christmas party.

Looking ahead, knowing that we continue to navigate our way through more uncertainty, the team of 
77 PTA Executive Committee members are busy working on some creative ways to bring the upcoming 
events to life. Stay tuned for various campus-based activities, cooking competition, seminars and many more.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank our hardworking and passionate Principals, Teachers 
and VEO staff for their continued support in providing a nurturing place for our children. 

Finally, we deeply appreciate all the parents for your participation in PTA, we hope to see you soon at 
our upcoming events!

Message from the Chairpersons
主 席 的 話

Principal Dianna CHAN (HG)
Principal Debbie CHENG (HH)
Principal Lovan HO (BV)
Principal Karen HUI (SH) 
Principal Blanche KWOK (HMT)

Principal Gabriel LI (UK) 
Principal Cathin WONG (MK)
Principal Lesley WONG (LK)
Ms Genevieve BEST 
(Director of English Studies)

Mrs Jessica CHAN (LK)
Mr Patrick CHUNG (HG)
Mrs Melissa LAU (SH)
Mr LIM Yon Hon (MK)
Mrs Pearl TANG (BV) 
Mrs Taryn TSE (HMT)
Mrs Angela YUNG (HH)
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Teacher Appreciation Day
敬師日

LK
下康怡

BV 
寶翠

HG 
君匯港

MK 
中康怡

HH
海峰

SH
海怡

HMT 
何文田 Thank you
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VEOPTA Newsletter Cover Design Competition 
家教會會員通訊封面設計大賽

The first-ever VEOPTA Newsletter Cover Design Competition has successfully concluded, and we would like 
to thank all the children for making the effort to create such wonderful artworks. We would especially like to 
thank our judges, Ms Rebecca IP, VEO Executive Director and Dr Richard WONG, VEO Academic Advisor 
for their time and careful considerations in selecting our winners. It was truly a challenging job!

Congratulations to our overall winner, Isabelle LAM (BV, K2A2ampm)! In the judges’ words, “Isabelle’s 
picture depicts two students with their teacher. The use of colours is great – we can see beauty, proportion 
and harmony. The picture also gives out positive energy and has lifted our spirits. It has not only touched 
our hearts but also the hearts of our teachers.  We all hope that some day soon we will be able to see our 
students in the classroom, without the need for wearing facemasks – just like what has been depicted in 
Isabelle’s drawing.”

Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Melissa LAU and Mr LIM Yon Hon

Mrs Melissa LAU
Mother of Abby LAU (K2A1PM, SH)

First Place Winners

PN 1st Place Winner: 
FUNG Hoi Tung Agyness (PNA1PM, HG)

K2 1st Place and Overall Winner: 
Isabelle Ching Kiu LAM (K2A2AMPM, BV)

K1 1st Place Winner: 
SIU Moon Hayden Locke (K1A1PM, LK)

K3 1st Place Winner: 
HUANG Ching Yeung (K3A1AMPM, HG)
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LAM Cheuk Wing Caspar 
(K1A3AM, LK)

LEE Yingxiu
(K1A1PM, BV)

LEE Harvey Kwan Kei
(K1A1PM, SH)

HENG Olivia Chie Lin 
(PNA2AM, BV)

SHEA Shing Yu Ethan 
(PNA1PM, SH)

CHIU Hei Wang Nathan
(K2A2AM, SH)

WONG Yuen Yuen
(K2A3AM, LK)

LO Olivia Lok Ching
(K3A1WD, LK)

LAU Tsz Ling Sophie
(K3A3PM, HH)

2nd Place Winners 3rd Place Winners Honourable Mention

Alice Mary THIEL 
(K1A1PM, HMT)

TAM Ching Yin
(PNA1AM, LK)

CHAN Sheung Chi Arthur
(PNA1AM, SH)

Reha Sitanshu SHAH
(PNA1PM, MK)

LAI Nga Ting Emilia
(K1A2AM, HMT)

CHIU Sing Chi
(K2A5AM, HH)

CHEUNG Shum Yu Ophelia
(K2A1PM, LK)

KUNG Yeuk Guk Audrey
(K2A3AM, LK)

Matthew SHIH
(K3A2PM, HG)

TO Ka Yin
(K3A1WD, LK)

LEE Kaitlyn Hei Yui
(K3A2PM, LK)
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25th Annual General Meeting 
第二十五屆週年會員大會

The 25th Annual General Meeting was successfully held on 15th October 2020, with over 100 participants via 
ZOOM. We are pleased to have PTA Directors Mrs Jennifer CHENG and Ms Rebecca IP, CTF Group COO 
Mr Ned AU, VEO Academic Advisor Dr Richard WONG, to give opening speeches. In the meeting, we 
shared with our members the fruitful activities we’ve organized in year 2019-2020. We expressed deepest 
gratitude to all Excoms who have been extremely dedicated in organizing fun and educational events for 
our parents and students. VEO-wide events included the 24th Annual General Meeting, Seminar on 
“Primary One Admission Made Easy”, Po Leung Kuk visit, Christmas workshops and puppet shows, etc. 
The 7 campuses also organized over 20 campus-based events such as STEAM Christmas Tree Marble Maze 
Workshop, Christmas Handmade Wooden Chair and Door Plate Workshop, CNY Little Shopkeeper 
(Beneficiary: Love Foundation), etc. We welcomed all the newly elected Excoms and looked forward to 
academic year 2020-2021. 

Mrs Jessica CHAN
Mother of Brandon CHAN (K3A2PM, LK)

Chief Coordinators 統籌委員 ： Mrs Jessica CHAN, Mrs Taryn TSE and Mr Patrick CHUNG
Sub-committees 執行委員 ： Mrs Melissa LAU, Mr Yon Hon LIM, Mrs Ariel SY and Mrs Pearl TANG

Mrs Jennifer CHENG

Ms Rebecca IP

Mr Ned AU

Dr Richard WONG
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LK
下康怡

BV 
寶翠

HG 
君匯港

HH
海峰

1st Executive Campus Sub-Committee Meeting 
第一次校本理事會會議

MK 
中康怡

SH
海怡

HMT 
何文田
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Meeting the Doctors – Webinar on Children’s Health  
「醫生與你 – 小兒健康」 網上講座

Children’s health is always the greatest concern. In order to promote health-related knowledge among 
parents, a zoom webinar on common eye, ear, nose and throat disorders in children was held on 
6 November, 2020 with more than 90 parents attended. The speakers were Drs Carol LAM and 
Joseph CHUNG, registered ophthalmologist and otolaryngologist respectively. In the first talk, Dr LAM 
gave advice on how to prevent short-sightedness in children. She also shared with us some practical tips 
on how to protect the eyes when using electronic devices for e-learning. In the second talk, Dr CHUNG 
discussed some commonly encountered paediatric ear and nose problems such as ear wax impaction 
and recurrent epistaxis. He also highlighted some potentially serious conditions that are frequently 
neglected by care takers. Both talks were followed by a Q&A session and parents were able to interact 
with the doctors. The webinar was highly educational and all participants enjoyed the event very much.

Mr Patrick CHUNG 
Father of Aiden CHUNG (K3A1AMPM, HG)

Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員 ： Mr Patrick CHUNG and Mrs Joyce LAM
Speakers 講者 ： Dr Joseph CHUNG and Dr Carol LAM

6 - 11 - 2020

Dr Joseph CHUNG Dr Carol LAM
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Webinar on How to Facilitate Language Development and Communication Skills in Children 
「如何提升兒童語言及溝通能力」 網上講座 25 - 11 - 2020

作為家長，我們對幼兒學前階段的聆聽理解和説話表達能力有時重視不足，家長的語言質素對小朋友的
語言發展是至關重要的。十一月二十五日，學校和PTA特別邀請了經驗豐富的黃美燕博士做專題分享，
詳 細 介 紹 了 幫 助 學 前 兒 童 有 效 學 習 詞 彙 ( 多、變、解、說 ) 和 表 達 自 己 ( 重、連、問 ) 的 方 法 同 策 略。通 過
講 座，我 們 了 解 到 幼 兒 的 語 言 發 展 需 要 在 親 身 經 歷 中 不 斷 加 强 學 習，他 們 的 言 語、語 言、溝 通 的 能 力
培 養 其 實 是 分 層 次 和 分 階 段 的。如 果 我 們 家 長 不 斷 在 實 踐 中 運 用 豐 富 多 元 化 的 詞 匯 和 高 質 量 的 平 衡
對話來回應小朋友，他們的語言學習能力就能在良好的語言環境浸潤中穩步提升。感謝學校和PTA的精心
安排，大家感到思路清晰，深受啓迪，希望將來能學以致用，讓小朋友們的語言和溝通能力越來越好。 

胡成陽 女士
胡景淇 家長 (K2A2AMPM, BV)

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Pearl TANG
Speaker 講者 ： 黃美燕博士
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“Little Play Space Co-Creation Box” with Playright  
智樂小小遊樂場設計師

The Little Play Space Co Creation Box Campaign with Playright has been a huge success for our community.
Many of you have joined and together we raised HK$56,350 for Playright, a non-profit organization 
that has designed many play spaces in Hong Kong. Thank you for your generosity in helping other 
children. This is a one-of-a-kind event that engaged us online and offline, where parents had a wonderful 
time crafting with children and enjoyed other children’s artwork virtually. The activity led to wonderful 
conversations with my daughter, we talked about what makes a fun playground—climbing and sliding
that give us thrills, and endless chatting and laughing with friends. Thanks to the collaboration between 
CreativeKids and Playright, the volunteers worked tirelessly to assemble these fun-filled craft boxes. Our 
imagination took off as soon as we opened the box - there were colored papers, cardboards, strings, 
coloring pens, wooden pieces in different shapes and much more. The possibilities were endless to make 
this play space. We are extremely grateful for Playright who has planned an exclusive online gallery 
exhibition for Victoria students, in conjunction with “Tombow” and “Color My Community” who offered 
participation certificates and amazing prizes for the top 20 teams. Check out some of the artwork here 
—these are play spaces designed by kids for other kids. We are impressed with all the creations done 
by Victoria families!

Mrs Angela YUNG
Mother of Anya YUNG (K2A3AM, HH)

Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Angela YUNG and Mrs April TSUI

8 - 1 - 2021

12 - 2020-
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Art Bags for Elderly
創意環保袋獻長者

Meeting the Doctor – Webinar on Tips to Improve Our Children’s Concentration
「醫生與你 – 小兒專注力秘笈」 網上講座

BV
寶翠

HH
海峰 8 - 17 - 7 - 2020

In July 2020, Victoria Harbour Heights organized an event with Mighty Oaks Foundation where our children 
decorated fabric bags with beautiful drawings and gave them to elderly homes in Hong Kong. It is such a 
warm and practical gift as many of the elderly people have lived in isolation during COVID-19. Indeed, 
preschoolers and elderly have a lot to offer each other. Even when they cannot meet. Thank you 
Victoria families for your continued support of the HK community! 

Mrs Angela YUNG
Mother of Anya YUNG (K2A3AM, HH)

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Angela YUNG

10 - 7 - 2020

Concentration is an important element in study and parents always wish to find some ways to improve their 
children’s concentration. On 10 July 2020, VEOPTA was honoured to invite Dr Joyce LAU, who is a specialist 
in psychiatry, to talk about the training of concentration via playing and how to differentiate Attention Deficit 
Disorder from normal variation. Despite it was the first webinar hosted by us, her fascinating presentation was 
attentively followed by all. The webinar was conducted in an amusing atmosphere and the parents were 
enthusiastic and eager to ask many questions. Some parents were able to share their real-life cases and getting 
some reassuring thoughts from Dr LAU. I am sure we all had a much better understanding and information 
around the topic by the end of the event.

Mrs Pearl TANG
Mother of Jonas Shin Kan TANG (K3A1AMPM, BV)

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Pearl TANG
Speaker 講者 ： Dr Joyce LAU
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“Showcase Your Best Shot”– Interview Video Making Online Workshop
「拍出我本色 – 面試影片製作」 網上工作坊

Parent-Child Christmas Hip Hop Fun Workshop
親子聖誕Hip Hop Fun

HMT  
何文田

社會環境時刻在變，網上學習、為功課及考核拍攝已成為「新常態」。各幼稚園和小學的面試亦多以拍攝面試
短片作為考核方式。作為家長，我們常常對使用什麼器材和軟件、該如何拍攝及剪輯等問題而煩惱。
今年，何文田校舍家教會舉辦了一個面試影片製作的網上工作坊。課程中講者分享了簡單易用的拍攝器材
和剪 輯 軟 件，向 家 長 示 範 了 拍 攝 和 製 作 手 法。這 個 亦 是 何 文 田 校 舍 家 教 會 第 一 次 以 網 上 形 式 舉 辦 活 動，
家長反應非常熱烈，共有超過60名家長報名參與。
家長作為最了解小朋友的人，配合了合適的拍攝器材和剪輯軟件，我們必定可以自家製作出最能顯出孩子
獨特之處的短片。
樊鄭家慧女士 
樊澤橋  家長  (K3A3PM, HMT)

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Jenny WONG

26 - 11 - 2020

5 - 12 - 2020

孩 子 們 充 滿 活 力，家 長 經 常 要 安 排 不 同 活 動 讓 他 們 舒 展 身 心。但 受 疫 情 影 響 下，小 朋 友 很 多 時 需 要 留 在
家中，減少了許多運動的機會。為推動健康生活，何文田校舍PTA於十二月五日特意舉辦了一個別開生面的
網上親子舞蹈工作坊，讓家長和小朋友可以在安全的環境下進行一系列有氧運動。
是次活動由資深舞蹈導師教授，透過簡單的Hip Hop舞步與輕快的音樂互相結合。過程輕鬆有趣，使小朋友
和家長都能輕易投入舞蹈當中。這個舞蹈工作坊不但讓小朋友舒展一下筋骨，同時亦給予家長和孩子一個
放鬆的機會，使大家在疫情下可以保持開朗的心境和健康的身體。雖然活動在網上進行，但透過屏幕也可
以看到一張張可愛的笑臉，相信家長和孩子們都渡過了一個開心的週末。
鍾黃嘉玲女士
鍾柏翹 家長 (K2A1AM, HMT)

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Carris CHUNG

HMT  
何文田
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PTA Parent-Sharing Sessions
PTA 家長分享會 25-27 - 8 - 2020, 14-15 - 9 - 2020

VEOPTA Christmas Party
家教會聖誕派對 12 - 12 - 2020

SH
海怡

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Melissa LAU
Panel speakers 講者 ： Mrs Melissa LAU, Mrs Annabelle TZE, Mrs Florence WONG, Mrs Gloria CHAN, 
                                 Mrs Penny PANG and Mrs Sarah LU

This year has been quite an unusual year.  It has been 
especially difficult starting the new school year without a 
chance to meet other parents, classmates, and teachers 
in person. In light of this, the South Horizons PTA team 
arranged a series of Parent-Sharing Sessions for parents 
from each class grade, which took place around end of 
August to early September 2020. This gave parents an 
opportunity to meet and speak to other parents from the 
same class grade, and for our experienced EXCOM parents 
to share their thoughts and tips In particular for new 
parents, we hope this event made them feel welcomed into 
the VEO family, and alleviated some uncertainties and 
anxieties! We had over 75 families signed up for this event, and many parents’ submitted questions to our 
panel in advance. A big thank you to our panel speakers and our participating parents for making this event 
a huge success!

Mrs Melissa LAU 
Mother of Abby LAU (K2A1PM, SH)

Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Annabelle TZE, Mrs Florence WONG and Mrs Alexandra TAN
MC 主持 ： Mrs Annabelle TZE and Mrs Sarah LU

Christmas is around the corner! South Horizons Campus PTA organized the first ever Zoom Christmas Party. 
More than 30 families joined the event and had a wonderful time with other families and friends. Despite 
not being able to meet physically, parents and children all dressed up in their Christmas costumes. Everyone
enjoyed the games and the dance party that we prepared. The scavenger hunt, the cartoon game, the 
memory game, the guessing games were all very interactive and exciting. Everybody was asking for more 
and more! Among all, the talent show session was the best. Everyone loved the show and it was really 
wonderful seeing so many talented kids’ performances, which included dancing, singing, poem recital, piano 
playing etc. Each performer put so much effort in preparing and practicing for the show. There was a great 
applause with laughers and appreciation. Together, they brought so much joy and happiness to all of us, 
making this eventful Christmas party even more special and warm, even though we could not meet face to face. 
It was a great party thanks to all the parents’ and kids’ participation. Merry Xmas and Happy New Year!

Mrs Annabelle TZE
Mother of Elizabeth TZE (K2A1PM, SH)

SH
海怡
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Christmas Cake Pops Parent-Child Workshop
聖誕蛋糕棒棒親子工作坊 5 - 12 - 2020

Parent-Child DIY Christmas Musical Crystal Ball Pack
聖誕音樂水晶球親子禮盒

HG
君匯港 14 -18 - 12 - 2020

MK
中康怡

What’s a better way to spend a Saturday morning than making Christmas sweets together with your kids? 
On 5 December 2020, Victoria Middle Kornhill campus collaborated with Towngas Cooking Centre in 
organizing the Christmas Cake Pops Online Parent-Child Workshop. Although we were unable to do the 
workshop face-to-face due to COVID-19, but that does not stop us from gathering online with other families. 
The professional instructors from Towngas Cooking Centre brought us such an interactive cooking experience. 
Children and parents putting their hands together to make different styles of Christmas cake pops like the 
reindeer, snowman and ornament and using their creativity to put decorations on to make their own unique 
cake pops. These yummy cake pops are edible piece of art to be shared with family and friends during 
Christmas holidays.  Wishing everyone a safe and joyful Christmas! 

Mrs Michelle KOT
Mother of Quinlan KOT (K2A2AM, MK) and Enya KOT (K1A2AM, MK)

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ：  Mrs Ava CHAN

Music box making has always been a well-loved activity for kids and it is definitely a perfect way to kick 
start the celebration for the Christmas holiday. This year the PTA excom team organized a DIY Christmas 
Musical Crystal Ball as an alternative to a hands-on workshop in this difficult COVID-19 time. It was so 
memorable for the kids to accomplish a festive handmade music box safely at home. From the wonderful 
feedback received, we were grateful to know that a lot of kids and parents had a wonderful time exploring, 
and making the music box in a fun and interactive way. Apart from the typical Christmas decorations, kids 
were able to create their desired items with clay and place them inside the crystal ball. I’m sure we all had 
a lot of joy decorating our home for Christmas but nothing could be better than this unique experience.

Mrs Patty WONG
Mother of Travis WONG Ngou Hei (K1A1AMPM, HG)

Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Mandy LO, Mrs Esther CHENG and Mrs Patty WONG
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“Chinese Food Therapy and Soups that Boost Immunity for Families” Seminar
 「提升免疫力，由中醫食療開始」講座 11 - 1 - 2021

STEAM Chinese New Year Toy (Wishing Tree Candy Box) Workshop
STEAM 新年玩具（願望樹全盒）工作坊

LK 
下康怡 30 - 1 - 2021

HH
海峰

Cinci was a great and fun speaker who gave a detailed and easy to understand concept of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine! I had fun listening to the seminar and trying out her little tips in easing our accupressure. 
Her presentation was clear and informative. I now know the different body types there are to look out for 
and what beneficial food and soup to prepare for my family!

Mrs Stephanie TANG
Mother of Sophie & Serena TANG (K3A1AMPM and K2A2AMPM, HH)

Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Stephanie TANG and Mrs Angela YUNG
Speaker 講者 ： Ms Cinci LEUNG

What an amazing way to spend a Saturday morning when Chinese New Year is just around the corner! 
The organizer is Victoria Lower Kornhill alumni parent and a toy designer. Specifically for this event, he 
designed a STEAM Toy that could also serve as a candy box for the festival. He demonstrated the steps on 
how to assemble the candy box in zoom. It involved children’s skills on reading 2D instructions and translating 
it into a 3D toy, writing Chinese “fai chun” and hanging them on the wishing tree. Children were excited to 
serve candies with the candy box, and play the toy with their families during Chinese New Year celebration.

Mrs Angel TSANG
Mother of TSANG Hei Wai Haydan (K2A2AM, LK)

Chief Coordinators 統 籌 委 員 ： Mr Kelvin CHEONG, Mrs Angel TSANG and Ms Sherry ZHANG
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“I Can Do Magic” Workshop 
「我是小小魔術師」 工作坊

BV
寶翠 30 - 1 - 2021

Children are always fascinated by magic and it is even better when they become little magicians themselves. 
On 30 January 2021, Victoria Belcher Campus organized a workshop where children and their families 
learned simple magic tricks in the comfort of their home. The children were able to pick up the amazing 
tricks in no time and it was wonderful to see the sheer delight shown on their faces when they mastered the 
tricks. The instructor even performed a mini magic show and taught us a red packet magic that definitely 
brought the spirit of Chinese New Year to all participants. Our children have picked up a new hobby which 
helped to refine their fine motor skills, develop logical thinking and build up confidence through the workshop. 
We had a wonderful morning and look forward to putting on a magic show this coming holiday!

Mrs Winnie LAM 
Mother of Isabelle Ching Kiu LAM (K2A2AMPM, BV) 

Chief Coordinator 統 籌 委 員 ： Mrs Carole HO
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Chairperson 主席
Mrs Pearl TANG

鄧雷文珮女士

PTA Executive Committee Members List 2020 - 2021
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Mrs Carole HO
何林愛梅女士
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黃邵上恩女士
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蕭雅怡女士
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張文偉先生
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Mrs Jenny WONG 
王何笑妍女士
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陳李渭芸女士  
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Mrs Renee YAM 
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Upcoming Events 最新活動

VEO Parent-Child Cooking Competition
親子烹飪比賽Feb

Dr Sylvia DOO Zoom Seminar
Dr Sylvia DOO 網上講座Apr/May

Across Campus Activities  聯 校 活 動

Campus-based Activities  校 本 活 動

Easter Bunny Hat Workshop
復活節兔子草帽工作坊13 Mar LK

下康

Parent Gathering
家長約會Mar/Apr BV

寶翠

Ukulele Making and Jamming Parent-Child Workshop
Ukulele 製作及玩樂親子工作坊13 Mar MK

中康

Parent-Child Yoga
親子瑜伽活動6 Mar HH

海峰

Mar

Father’s Day Celebration Activity
父親節慶祝活動Jun SH

海怡

Parent-Child Talent Show
親子天才橫溢盡展現Jun/Jul MK

中康
Jun

Seminar on ”Primary One Admission Made Easy”
「輕輕鬆鬆升小一」講座Sep

STEAM Toy Workshop
STEAM 玩具工作坊TBC BV

寶翠

Parent-Child Art Jamming Workshop
親子繪畫工作坊TBC BV

寶翠

Feb

Chinese New Year Red Packet Recycling Activity
農曆新年利是封重用活動1 Feb SH

海怡

Kids Magic Workshop
兒童魔術工作坊27 Feb SH

海怡

‘Be a Little Angel’ - Food Drive
‘Be a Little Angel’ - 食物轉送

24 Feb -
10 Mar

HG
君匯港

Collect and Recycle Used Red Packets
利是封收集及回收活動Feb HMT

何文田

Parent-Child Yoga
親子瑜伽活動17 Apr LK

下康

Mother‘s Day Parent-Child Artwork Workshop
母親節親子手工工作坊Apr/May BV

寶翠

Happy Easter Egg Hunting
尋找復活蛋Apr HG

君匯港
Apr

Parent-Child Cooking Workshop
親子烹飪工作坊Apr

HMT
何文田

Mother’s Day Celebration Activity
母親節慶祝活動May SH

海怡

Parent-Child Mother’s Day Cake Pop Workshop
親子母親節棒棒蛋糕工作坊May HG

君匯港
Talent Show
天才橫溢盡展現May HH

海峰
May

Parent-Child Mother’s Day Craft Workshop
親子母親節手工工作坊May

HMT
何文田

VEO Zoom Puppet Show “Cheer Up B.E. Boy”
網上木偶劇：”B.E.仔和你打打氣!”Mar
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Special thanks to  特此鳴謝

Newsletter Co-Chairs 期刊聯席 ： Mrs Taryn TSE, Mrs Angela YUNG
Newsletter Committee  期刊編委 ： Mrs Vivian CHAN, Mr Alan CHEUNG, Mrs Carris CHUNG, Mrs Winnie CHUNG, 
                                                       Ms Danielle HOU, Mrs Michelle KOT, Mrs Winnie LAM, Mrs Rosita LIU, 
                                                       Mrs Alexandra Choa TAN, Mrs Christy WAN, Mrs Patty WONG, Mrs Renee YAM

Address 地址 2 - 8 Hong On Street, Kornhill, HK  香港康怡花園康安街2 - 8號：
Tel. 電話 2104 2426： Fax. 傳真 ： 2104 2106

Website 網址 http://pta.victoria.edu.hk：：Email 電郵 ptaoffc@victoria.edu.hk

• To secure better co-ordination between home education and school education 
   促 進 家 長 與 學 校 和 教 師 間 之 聯 繫 合 作，以 增 進 教 學 效 果
• To strengthen the relationship between parents and teachers 
   增 進 家 長 與 教 師 之 友 誼
• To assist in promoting extra-curricular activities 
   協 助 推 廣 學 校 之 課 外 活 動

About PTA  有關家長教師會

Membership 
Application
會 員 申 請


